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How much is MCC worth?

STATE BUDGET
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Governor Paterson’s 2010-11 Executive Budget will make major
cuts to SUNY funding and flnancial aid. However, it will also
give colleges more control over setting their own tuition rates.
photo by Leo. Nealon

Estimates from a 2005 economic study commissioned by MCC say that MCC contributes $704,7
miilion to the local economy every year. A new economic study will be completed later this spring.
county in 2010. But how is this
impressive sounding figure deter
mined?
The answer can be found in
a 2005 study conducted by CC
benefits, a company that spe
cialized in determining the eco
nomic impact of community
colleges. CC benefits no longer
exists, as it merged with its parent
company. Economic Modeling

JACOB TIERNEY
NEWS EDITOR

MCC statistics state that the
college’s efforts contribute an
estimated $704.7 million to the
Monroe County economy every
year. This is not a bad return, con
sidering the college will receive
under $15.5 million from the

Services Inc. (EMSl), in 2007.
The company created a detailed
report showing how MCC affects
the local economy. $46.4 mil
lion yearly comes directly from
MCC’s operations. This is the
payroll of the college’s employ
ees, multiplied by 1.12 to estimate
the ripple effect that their spend
ing has on the economy.
(Continued on page 3)

Upcoming inauguration will
symbolize new era for college
PATRICK HARNEY
SENIOR WRITER

Anne M. Kress, Ph.D., the college’s fifth presi
dent, will be inducted into the college on Saturday,
April 10,2010. There are still many details that peo
ple may not know about the ceremony.
According to a document released by MCC’s
Council for the Advancement and Support of
Education, the reasons for holding an inauguration
are mostly symbolic.
“Inaugurations celebrate an institution’s history
and reaffirm its specific mission,’’ it stated.
60 people across five subcommittees have been at
work since the fall preparing the inauguration cer
emony.
This will be open to the public, and held in the
gymnasium. There will also be a reception in the
Flynn Campus Center.
The ceremony will feature a procession of faculty

members, special guests and representatives from
other colleges. People from across the community,
including students, will give welcome speeches.
Students will also be involved in other areas of
the inauguration. Clubs and organizations will be
present in the main procession, along with repre
sentatives of community groups that they support.
Kress will be presented with a presidential medallion
that is being designed by the students in the Applied
Technologies program.
Despite the fact that the official inauguration has
been held off until almost a year after Kress was
appointed in April 2009, MCC’s new president has
kept busy. Besides having to move up from Georgia
with her family, she has quickly dived into her tasks
She held a “listening tour,” where she attend
ed town-hall style forums. She has also been
involved in finding a new downtown location for
MCC, as well as meeting with community leaders to
discuss the college’s future.

State budget to cut
money from SUNY, TAP
MADASYN CZraiNlAK
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

SUNY schools and health
care will be hit with a $2.1 bil
lion cut in funding this upcom
ing 2010-2011 year in order to
close a $7.4 billion budget gap.
According to Governor David
Paterson, this reduction plan is
due to the reality that New York
keeps spending money that it
doesn’t have.
Funding to state colleges and
universities are to be reduced by
$143 million and tuition assis
tance for students will also be
reduced. This will total a 5 per
cent reduction in school aid for
the 2010-2011 year, effective
April 1, 2010.
In 2009, in order to retain
some form of bursary and
increase financial gain, the
Governor wanted to promote an
obesity tax on sugary drinks, the
price being one penny per ounce
of every sweetened beverage.
Paterson additionally planned to
place a greater fee on cigarettes.
He also proposed to allow local
grocers to sell wine so long as
they paid a franchise tax. These
costs were estimated to gain a
combined total of $775 million

for the state, however all were
eventually discarded.
Though these taxes and price
changes were hit with strong crit
icism last year, the budget defi
ciency seems to have changed a
few minds this year. Cigarettes
have seen an increased pack
price and syrupy beverages are
no longer exempt from being
targets.
A $1 billion gain is antic
ipated from these monetary
increases. All community col
leges, SUNY schools, and pri
vate universities will be nega
tively affected, including MCC.
Three sources contribute to
the entire net operating cost
of MCC, not including stu
dent housing, sports teams and
events, and the bookstore. These
sources include student tuition,
state contribution, and spon
sor assistance, or funding that
comes from Monroe County.
Since the state contribution
is being decreased this year, the
remaining balance will need to
be replaced by the other two fac
tors, meaning students may face
a heavy blow when it comes to
tuition prices if sponsor con
tribution does not profoundly
increase.
(Continued on page 2)
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Sports centre at MCC faces
bankruptcy due to massive debt

NEWS BRIEFS

JOSHUA GILHULY

The Sports Centre at MCC
(Formerly known as the ESL
Centre) is currently owned by the
Monroe County Sports Centre
Corporation but that may soon
change. The group, reportedly,
is considering the possibility of
declaring bankruptcy.
The Sports Centre Corp.
was created in 1998 by Monroe
County to oversee and operate
the ESL Centre. They were given
$13 million dollars in bonds to
build the center, but defaulted
on their payments to pay off the
bonds.
Their current debt is estimated
at over $10 million dollars, but
they don’t make enough to pay it
off. On top of the debt they have
over $850,000 in interest pay
ments every year. In November
of 2009 talks began about the
possibility of the Sports Centre
Corp. declaring bankruptcy.
According to the Democrat
and Chronicle, Ray Maluta, the
Executive General Manager
of the sports centre, was the
first to voice the possibility of

photo by Jacob Tierney

The Sports Centre at MCC, formerly known as the ESL Sports
Centre, has been under severe Hnancial strain, prompting the
Monroe County Sport Center Corporation’s plan to declare a
“structured bankruptcy”.
bankruptcy.
He was followed by Jack
Driscoll, the Corporation’s
President, who stated that the
group may have to pursue a
“structured bankruptcy’’.
A
structured bankrupt
cy is described as being a sit
uation in which the corpora
tion would have a judge deter
mine the worth of the remain
ing bonds that the corporation

does not own. They would get a
bank loan for that amount and
purchase the bonds.
The problem is that no banks
wish to lend to a corporation that
has already defaulted on their
debts in the past, so a new nonprof
it group may have to be formed.
It is currently unknown whether
the board for the new nonprofit
organization would consist of
the same people as the MCSCC.

Students experience culture
and academics in China
JACOB TIERNEY
NEWS EDITOR

From the Great Wall of China
to a calligraphy classroom, three
MCC students were given the rare
opportunity to explore Chinese
culture and education during a
visit to the Asian nation made in
January.
From 2008-2009, 150 Chinese
students from the earthquake-rav
aged territory of Sichuan spent a
year studying at 22 SUNY cam
puses for no charge. Three of
them came to MCC. In response,
the Chinese government invited
a delegation of about 200 SUNY
students, along with officials,
from across the SUNY system, to
visit China for two weeks.
MCC’s representatives were
liberal arts and psychology
major Daleena Heffer, inter
national business major Kellie
Tran, and cinema and screen
studies major David Penn. Janet
Glocker, MCC’s Vice President
of Academic Services, accompa
nied them.
After a flight that took the
visitors over the polar ice cap,
the delegation arrived in Beijing.
They spent a week in the capital
city, meeting government offi
cials, visiting universities, and
seeing some of Beijing’s most
famous sights. They visited the
Forbidden City and Tian’anmen

ciate degree. MCC has offered
paramedic training since 1991.

High speed rail plans
move forward

SENIOR WRITER

Square, and they stood on the
Great Wall on New Year’s Day.
Vice
President
Glocker
described Beijing as a city of
contrasts, a city of 17 million citi
zens who still sweep snow-cov
ered streets with brooms made
from branches.
“They have what they call
ring roads. We were on a ring
road, with five lanes going in one
direction, five lanes in anoth
er direction, and you’d look out
of the bus and right beside you
would be a mother on a bicycle
with two little kids on the back
fender,” recounted Glocker.
After a week in Beijing, the
delegation visited the Sichaun
Province, home of the 150
Chinese students who spent a
year in the United States. MCC’s
students spent the week living and
studying at Southwest Petroleum
University.
They learned calligraphy and
the Chinese language while liv
ing and learning from Chinese
students. Meanwhile, Glocker
and other administrators would
meet with university officials
and students across the province
to discuss the lessons learned
during the China 150 program,
lessons that highlighted the dif
ference between American and
Chinese education.
In China, students are very
respectful of their professors.

They rarely participate in class
discussions or ask questions;
instead they memorize the neces
sary information needed to pass
a test.
“The students said that
Americans teach differently and
that they learned more deeply,”
Glocker said.
Part of the role of the del
egation was to discuss different
teaching methods with Chinese
officials.
“The university presidents said
in several different meeting that
they were worried about their stu
dents creativity,” Glocker said.
The delegation was warmly
welcomed wherever it went, with
huge banners greeting the mem
bers at each university. However,
the prevalent censorship in China
was equally obvious. Textbooks
were missing key historic events,
and students performed a cere
mony with performances entitled
“Ode to the Motherland,” and
“The Party is All”.
The trip also broughtthechance
to see the three students who left
MCC last spring: Xiaodan Li,
Yue Xi, and Chenchen Zhou. The
reunion was especially meaning
ful to Vice President Glocker.
“A personal highlight was see
ing our China 150 girls again,
because I loved them dearly,”
she said.

Public Safety offers
crime prevention tips

New York State was awarded
$151 million in stimulus money
for railway development on Jan.
27. This money will be used to
help promote high-speed rail
projects, as well as improving
New York’s current system of
rail transportation.
These plans include repairs
to Rochester’s train station,
analysis on development of a
third track on an 11-mile stretch
between Rochester and Buffalo,
and continued planning on the
high-speed Empire Corridor,
which would link Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany and New
York City.

The following is safe
ty advice from MCC’s Public
Safety crime prevention tip of
the month:
Make sure you have the emer
gency number for MCC Public
Safety programmed into your
phone. This number is 585-2922911 on the Brighton Campus.
On the Damon Campus it is
262-1414, and in the Residence
Halls it is 292-3911 MCC’s offi
cers can respond quickly to any
emergency, and can also con
tact other authorities such as
ambulance, police, or fire ser
vice if they are needed.
Also, make sure you know
the location of the blue emer
gency phones on campus. A
map showing the locations of
these phones can be found in
the Public Safety office. Bldg.
7, Room 341, or at the informa
tion desk on the second floor of
Bldg. 1

Obama’s budget
includes aid for
students
From his State of the Union
address to his proposed 2011
budget. President Obama has
made several efforts to reduce
college costs for students
nationwide.
He has proposed a $35 mil
lion increase in the Pell Grant
program. Families would
receive a $10,000 tax credit for
four years in college. Finally,
graduates would never have to
pay more than 10% of their
income towards student loans,
and loans would be forgiven
after 20 years. This forgiveness
period would be lowered to 10
years if the graduates choose a
career in public service.

Computer Gaming
and Technology
Club to hold Nexiuz
tournament
The Computer Gaming and
Technology Club will be hold
ing a LAN party/toumament
on Friday February 26. The
tournament will be held from 1
p.m.- 4 p.m.
All are welcomed to com
plete in the open-source firstperson-shooter Nexuiz. The top
three players will receive priz

MCC now offers
paramedic
certification

es.
Those who are interested can
sign up at the Campus Center
desk. A student I.D., student email, and $5 registration fee.
Those looking to practice
up on the game can download
a free copy at www.alientrap.
org/nexuiz.

MCC now offers paramedic
certification authorized by the
New York State Department
of Education. A complement
to MCC’s Emergency Medical
Technician-Paramedic A.A.S.
Degree program, this pro
gram is meant for Emergency
Medical Technicians who wish
to receive paramedic certification without receiving and asso-

SUNY Budget cuts

Is there anything you want
briefed? If so, send it in to
monroedoc@hotmail.com
today!____________________

(Continued from page 1)

This will greatly affect stu
dents on financial aid, and espe
cially those who are a component
of the Thition Assistance program
with their grants being decreased
by an estimated $75 to $125 per
academic year.
One positive included in the
budget plan was the new Public
Higher Education and Innovation
Act, which gives SUNY colleges
much more control over setting

their tuition rates by separating
the process from state politics.
As the community collegebased aid contribution continues
to decrease it would be advisable
for students, both new and cur
rently attending, to save up and
begin looking towards new forms
of loans and grants. These could
be simple things, such as schol
arships and private investors, to
help pay for schooling in their
futures.
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Number of minority
students on campus rising
MICHAEL MAHER
SENIOR WRITER

The number of minorities at
MCC has jumped again as the
school follows national trends
which started as early as the 80’s.
From 2008 to 2009, the number
of minority students at MCC has
risen 12.8% as part of last year’s
enrollment spike. Minorities
now make up 28.9% of the total
campus population, according
to census data obtained from
Anthony Felicetti, Associate Vice
President of Academic Services
and Enrollment Management.
According to USA Today, 5
million minority students are on
campuses across the country, a
number that has doubled again
since 2000. However, the differ
ent groups aren’t growing evenly.
Among 18- 24 year olds, 61% of

Asian Americans were in col
lege, while 44% of whites, 32%
of blacks and 25% of Hispanics
shuffled to keep up.
Additionally, The Department
of Education estimates that 18
percent of older Hispanics have,
at least, an associate’s degree, yet
among 25 - 29 year olds the statis
tic drops to 16 percent.
Similar studies have found
other surprising results. For all
minority groups, women were
considerably more likely to enroll
and succeed in universities across
the country. This statistic holds
true for whites as well.
In a push to increase success
rates, schools in California and
Texas have adapted long aban
doned affirmative action rules.
The policy, granting immediate
acceptance to high schoolers at
the top of their class, has now

1/16/2010
• A student was threatening public safety officers and
refusing to show ID at the public safety information desk.
1/18/2010
• A contractor reported setting off the smoke detector while
working in the Bldg. 5 first floor common area.
• An unknown suspect drew graffiti in a stairwell in
Bldg. 5
1/20/2010
A pregnant MCC student became ill while at the MCC
bookstore. She was transported to Highland Hospital by
Rural Metro.

E

1/21/2010

How much is MCC Worth?
The remaining $658.3 mil
lion comes from a combination
of the increased earnings of MCC
graduates who are employed
in Monroe County, as well as
the higher productivity of local
companies that benefit from the
trained workforce that MCC pro
vides. While this money may not
come directly from the college, it
is a direct result of the services
that MCC provides.
“This particular effect is
unique compared to what you
might see in other econom
ic impact studies,” says Annike
Christopherson, Vice President
of Consulting Services at EMSl
and former Project Manager for
CCbenefits.
These numbers will soon be
updated, as MCC has commis
sioned EMSI to conduct a new
economic impact study. This will
cost $8,000 and will be based off
of the newest data.
,
“We’re finding new ways and
better ways to update the method
ology,” said Christopherson.
MCC can expect to see its
economic impact rise, thanks to a
new category that will be includ
ed in the study. EMSI has begun
to include the effects of spend
ing by students who come from

become criticized for it’s bending
of rules. Accordingly, people have
protested the protests as well.
Here at MCC, other meth
ods are being tried. The Men
of Excellence, a Damon club
for outstanding black males is
attempting to encourage minori
ties already enrolled at the school.
The Doorway to Success Program
does the same, however it is fund
ed by the MCC. Offering advice,
counseling and tutoring, the pro
gram showed promise in it’s first
year, but hasn’t been updated
since 2007.
All in all, time seems to be the
only answer for the delicate issue
of diversity among colleges. As
trends have shown, these minor
ity numbers, will most likely con
tinue to increase, moving schools
closer to a balance still an ideal
but not quite a certainty.

• A staff member reported damage to a chair leg in the
overlook area of Bldg. 1 second floor.

(Continued from page 1)

1/22/2010

STUDY HIGHLIGHTS
• $704.7 million; Amount that MCC contributes
annually to the local economy
• $15 per credit hour that the county saves annually
in social costs because of MCC ($4.4 million total)

• A drink company put advertisement stickers on the
urinals in Bldg. 3. No damage was caused.
• A male MCC student was watching pornography on an
MCC computer.
• A MCC student was apprehended for taking five col
lege textbooks from the MCC bookstore without paying
for them.
• An MCC computer is missing after being sent away for
repairs.

• 4.6 million hours worth of MCC training in the
Monroe County workforce.
• $8,000; Amount that MCC has paid to
commission a new economic impact study that will be
completed this spring.
outside of MCC on the Monroe
County economy.
The study will be completed
this spring.
EMSI’s studies also include
the social costs avoided by the
local economy as a result of
MCC’s efforts. Using research
that determined the costs that
must be paid by taxpayers to sup
port those with an inadequate
education, CC benefits includ
ed MCC’s effectiveness at low

ering these costs in their 2005
impact study. These include
welfare, unemployment, health
and crime costs that would
have to be shouldered by the
county if MCC did not provide
education to its past and pres
ent students. According to the
CC benefits study, every credit
hour taken by students at
MCC adds up to $15 less
in social costs, or $4.4
million annually.

CORRECTIONS:
The “In My Opinion” article on page 11 was wrong
ly credited to Christopher Hollander. The piece was
written by Colleen Raimond, who served as Recruit
ment Coordinator of SEGA until her graduation in
December.
The article titled “Men’s hockey beats number one
team in the nation” was wrongly credited to Chris
Deback. This actual author was Chad Spicer.
In the staff editorial on page 4, SUNY Brockport has
hang tag parking passes, not RIT.
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EDITORIAL

i,
I

MCC’s electronic learning
centers, also known as EEC’s,
provide MCC students access to
computers, video tapes, audio
tapes and viewing equipment that
may not otherwise be available to
them. They also provide a strate
gic place for students to study and
complete their homework assign
ments should they not have access
to the internet, or to a computer at
home.
Both MCC’s Brighton and
Damon locations have their own
learning center. In spite of this,
however, they share one common
flaw that separates them from
many other facilities accessible
for college students. Their hours
are much shorter in length com
pared to many of the other learn
ing centers across Rochester.
According to the MCC
web site, the Brighton campus
ELC has hours from Monday
to Thursday that last from 7:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. On Friday they
open at the same time, 7:30 a.m.,
but close significantly earlier, at
3:30 p.m. Saturdays they open an
hour later, 8:30 a.m., and close at
4:30 p.m. Sundays they are closed
completely. Damon’s schedule is
much more limited. Damon is
open Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is closed
both Saturdays and Sundays.
On Friday evening, around
7:30 p.m., a woman ventured into

HOT

AND

• The 3D tribute to Michael
Jackson at the Grammys.
• Superbowl commercials,
when companies spend
millions of dollars they better
be good
• Winter Olympics, welcome
back Shaun White and
Apollo Anton Ono.
• 3-D movies, including the
new film Avatar.

the Atrium desperately search
ing for an open ELC. Full-time
mother and beautician Heather
Mangefrida, who is additionally
a part-time Office Technologies
and Administrative Assistance
student at MCC, had come to the
Brighton Campus only to discov
er her lone link to the cyber world
had been disconnected. “I was
fully disappointed to not have the
learning tools accessible to me on
a Friday evening. I have limited
time available,” said Mangefrida.
Mangefrida is not the only
MCC student to voice a com
plaint over the EEC’s ridiculous
schedule. Many have begun to
suffer in their studies due to the
limited hours the ELC provides.
MCC should take a page from the
book of extensive resource acces
sibility.
The University of Rochester
has learning facilities that are
open 24 hours with minimal
exception. The EEC’s should be
open just as long, if not lon
ger. A majority of MCC stu
dents are part-time. They have
other priorities outside of school,
and cannot always find time to
complete coursework. Not being
able to access the resources they
need could sway them from their
educational goals. MCC should
extend the minimal learning
center hours or it could gravely
jeopardize the number of students
who attend here.

NOT

• Apple’s newest product, the
iPad. They are just asking for
jokes.
• Leno vs. Conan. It’s old
news.
• The obesity tax on sugary
drinks.
• Snow. We’re over it.
• Guest judges on the new
season of American Idol.

image courtesy ofMCT campus

The NBA voting isn’t very fair
Since the voting for starting
line-ups
is already in this year,
ASSOCIATE WRITER
let’s take a look at where that
fans messed up. Starting guards
In one of their many brilliant for the west are Kobe Bryant
moves, the founding fathers of and Steve Nash. Bryant is a no
this country attempted to ensure brainer pick, but even Suns Nash
that only qualified candidates is averaging two less points and
for president would be elected, rebounds per game than Chris
creating the Electoral College. Paul. Starting Forwards for the
NBA commissioner David Stern west are Carmelo Anthony, and
may want to take a page out of Tim Duncan. Anthony much
their book when it comes to the like Bryant, is an easy pick for
starter. Duncan on the other hand,
selection of their All-Stars.
has
had a down year, averaging
Much like the simple farmers
20
points
and ten rebounds per
and craftsman of America’s
game.
Possible
replacements for
original colonies, today’s NBA fan
Duncan
could
be
leader of the
seems to be easily swayed by big
upstart
Thunder
Kevin
Durant,
names and flashy personalities.
who
is
averaging
29
points
and
Already voted into the starting
seven
boards
a
game,
or
Dirk
lineup is Allen Iverson, who
not only didn’t play much of the Nowitzki who is averaging 25
season so far but isn’t statistically points and eight boards. Last,
qualified to even be a reserve. the starting center for the west,
Joining Iverson on the list of is Amare Stoudemire. Although
highly unqualified vote getters is Stoudemire is more of a forward
Tracy Mcgrady, who has started a by trade, since he was eligible for
total of zero games this year and center he is more than qualified.
Starting guards for the east
is averaging three points, that’s
are
Dwayne Wade and Allen
seven points below the league
Iverson.
Wade is another must
average.
have
selection,
but Iverson is so
It’s apparent that the system
undeserving
of
his
spot it’s more
needs to change. Although it is
than
a
little
frustrating.
Possible
always entertaining to watch Shaq
replacements
for
Iverson
could
be
in the All-Star game, he has been
Joe
Johnson
averaging
21
points,
occupying a spot that he doesn’t
statistically deserve for the last five boards, and five assists a
four or five years. The NBA touts game, or Rajon Rondo averaging
itself as a game for the fans, 14 points, four boards, and ten
but in this case I think the fans assists a game. Staring forwards
have proven they can’t handle this for the east are Lebron James
and Kevin Garnett. James is the
responsibility.
So then the question becomes king of the NBA and the top
how should the players be vote getter for a reason, but KG
selected? Much like their policies is having a down year spending
on replay, I think the NFL does much of it battling injury. Possible
their all-star voting just right. In replacements for Garnett could
voting for the players in the Pro be Antawn Jamison, averaging
Bowl fans, coaches, and players 22 points, and nine boards, or
split the voting into thirds. This Josh Smith averaging 15 points,
way the fans still get a say in who 8 boards, and 2.19 blocks per
plays, but aren’t able to vote in big game. Last, the starting center for
the east is Dwight Howard. An
names who don’t deserve a spot.
MARSHALL SHANNON

Photo by Jacob Langston/ Orlando
Sentinel/MCT

Boston Celtics’ Kevin Garnett
battles for a rebound during a
game in Florida.

absolute monster when it comes
to points, rebounds, and blocks,
Howard is another no brainer.
It can be rather disappointing
for avid NBA fans looking at the
same mediocre selections year
after year, andjust plain frustrating
looking at the terrible ones. Yes,
the All-Star Game is supposed
to be about fun as much as it is
competition, but the participants
should still be selected based
upon their performance that year,
not years past. Unless the NBA
is ready to admit they are more
about entertainment than they are
about the game of basketball.
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Recording a new way of note-taking

Recording is an invasion of privacy

KRYSTINA MELVILLE

KATIE METZGER

OPINION EDITOR

MANAGING EDITOR

Have you ever wanted to record
a professors’ lecture to make tak
ing notes easier? That way you
can just go home and listen to
what you missed? I know I have.
Unfortunately this act is considered
to be an invasion of privacy unless
it is okayed by the professor ahead
of time. I think this is silly. We pay
to come here to learn so we should
be able to use whatever devices that
may enhance our learning.
It has been theorized that record
ing your notes and then playing
them back while you sleep is a won
derful study tool. While you are
asleep, your brain is awake and is
■still working, so why not use this to
your advantage? Cram some infor
mation in there while you catch
some z’s! I used this technique
when I was younger and it really
helped. I don’t use a tape recorder
now because I have improved my
note-taking skills, but I feel like
I should still have the right to do
it. There is even a computer pro
gram called Lecture Recorder 4.0
just for this purpose.

I don’t see how it is an invasion
of privacy because I don’t want
to know about their personal life
or their social security number. I
just want the information that is
summarized in their words. Sure I
have a textbook and the internet as
resources, but some professors say
things that aren’t included in the
text. They just pull from their vast
knowledge and they have their own
way of teaching. Not all professors
regurgitate what is in the book.
I believe that recording a teach
er’s lecture is a enthusiastic way
of learning. Not many people take
this extra step to absorb the infor
mation. Some students spend most
of the class doodling and propping
their head up on their arm drooling
from sweet day dreams. Recording
a lecture should be encouraged
instead of ostracized. Students are
encouraged to take notes and this
is a form of that. We all have dif
ferent learning styles so why must
we conform to a style of study that
is more socially acceptable?

What does a student typically bring
to class every day? A folder, a pen, and
a notebook or laptop? So what is the
point of wanting to record a lecture
from a professor? Nothing. You have a
notebook for notes. Take them exten
sively, and there isn’t a need to record
anything.
Recording a professor’s lecture is a
violation of privacy and copyright laws.
Also, during a class there are open dis
cussions between students where some
personal feelings and experiences are
shared. If a class discussion is recorded
and then the recording is shared, you
are exploiting the students’ opinions.
The lecture given is property of the
professor; they put the work in to pre
paring the information given to stu
dents on certain days. Redistributing
your professor’s lesson would be cheat
ing them, and if you post it online for
others to see you’re only scamming
your professor. You are also scamming
yourself. Students pay to take classes
and to learn what their professor is
saying. Posting it online gives anyone
the right to learn what you are learn
ing for free.

Going to record a lecture and post it
anyway? If you are caught you can be
prosecuted. If you are a student with
special learning needs go talk to your
professor, and they’ll help you anyway
they can. If you have a different style of
learning try to find a new way to learn
the materials instead of recording.
There is a counseling center in build
ing 1-231 that’s goal is to help students
grow and develop through personal
counseling. There are six distinct pro
grams: academic advising, counseling
services, placement testing services,
for students with disabilities, interna
tional students, and Veteran students.
The moral of the story? Don’t
record your professor’s lecture, do it
the old fashioned way. I don’t even
understand why there would be a need
for recording a lecture. I’ve always
seen students writing vigorously to get
all the notes down. Bring your note
book and your pen and write down
the important topics your professor
hits, then there won’t be a need for
recording!

Advertisements are more annoying than informative
MADASYN CZEBINIAK
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Every day we are bombarded
with messages whether the
information is positive or negative,
useful or useless.
After a hard day of school
or work, students and professors
usually like to relax. However, it’s
hard to unwind and let loose when
during your favorite television,
radio, or internet program, you
are bombarded with ad after
annoying ad. It’s expected in
this day and age, as we are a
media based society that relies
on advertisements and subliminal
messaging, but how much is too

much?
As Rochesterarians, we all can
relate to the mass quantities of
advertisement we see every day.
There is a very small chance
that a Rochester native has never
heard of Billy Fucillo and his
infamous “It’s huge, Rochester,
huge!” commercial. If someone
hasn’t then it’s possible they’re
either from out of town, or even
from out of state. The same can
be said for the Cellino and Barnes
Corporation with their tune,
“Call 454-2020”, and The Mattar
Corporation with their signature,
“Hurt in a car? Call William
Mattar” slogan.
Though ads seem compelling.

if not a bit silly when first aired,
after the twentieth time a viewer
is greeted with the same drivel, it
begins to grow a little dull.
As an irritated viewer, many
commercials do not influence me
into wanting to visit an attraction,
buy a creation, or endorse a
product. If anything, they make
me want to avoid manufactured
goods in their entirety.
A
classic
example
of
annoyance would be the “Marine
Land” commercials. At first they
were something amusing to watch
and listen to, since they were
delightfully lovable, andcame with
their own theme songs. Now, if I
even hear the beginning of those

advertisements, I immediately
change the channel or station. The
creators were clearly going for a
kid-friendly approach that would
elaborate on how festive and fun
Marine Land is so that children
would plead with their parents
to go. What they didn’t count
on were the parents becoming
annoyed with their creation.
Still, not all advertisements
are nauseating. Geico seems to
have the right idea when it comes
to ads. Each month or so Geico
unveils a new commercial with
new characters, or a new location,
that keeps the same concept of
saving money in less than 15
minutes on car insurance. They

even have their own mascots to
enforce their cause. Glade Plug
in commercials are very similar.
They change characters quite
often, but keep the same basic
principle.
In my opinion, ads only
successful when they are new and
charming, but manage keep the
same underlying message through
each revision. Ads which are
repetitive and similar in content
stick with a viewer for a longer
period of time, but not always in
a positive way.
Ad creators are on the right
track when it comes to reaching the
public, but should put their talents
into shaping new conceptions.
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Band Profile: Overhand Sam,
a rising musical star at MCC
MICHAEL MAHER
SENIOR WRITER

You’ve got to hand it to MCC
sophomore, Sam Snyder, for hav
ing a great name and a better
style.
“Overhand Sam,” as he’s
known around town, started play
ing guitar six years ago after an
accident left his arm fractured
and his schedule open. Managing
boredom with his brother’s instru
ment, the blues musician began
playing guitar face up on a table,
as it was impossible to make
chords with a cumbersome cast.
His method was unorthodox, to
say the least. After learning too
much with his wrist above the fret
board, it only seemed appropri
ate to continue after his limb had
healed. Recognition would soon
couple perfectly with his rhyming
first name.
Inspired by guitarists from
Chris Duarte, a rocking Texas
Blues and Hendrix follower, to

Elmore James, king of the slide
guitar, Snyder’s style has created
something all it’s own. Frequently
playing around town, it’s not
uncommon to catch him at open
blues jams, performing with his
friend’s bands, such as the R&B
and groove project. Kinetic Flow,
or even subbing in the gyspy-ska
creation, the Buddahood. Much of
his notoriety came after an over
due introduction to Josh Netsky.
Netsky, a spacey, psychedelic
singer-song writer, explains their
first meeting; “Well, I had seen
him before, but didn’t know who
he was. Then I met his girlfriend
at the studio and eventually saw
the two together at a battle of
the bands in Nazareth. I saw him
tuning [overhand] and I was just
kinda laughing at it. Then I heard
him play.”
The two hit it off as only goofy
musicians can. Soon, Snyder
played his first show with Netsky
at the Club at Water Street. Things
have been progressing ever since.

Embarking on a brief tour last
summer, and frequenting bars in
and around Rochester, the Josh
Netsky Band, complete with
Snyder, has begun to develop an
impressive fan base.
“He has a knack for creat
ing interesting riffs,” Netsky said,
acknowledging Snyder’s style.
Currently, the two have paused
for the month of February to allow
Snyder to prepare for his audi
tion to Berkley. Though Snyder’s
career may skyrocket with accep
tance, the Josh Netsky band has
to reorganize and Snyder’s local
presence will taper. However, in
asking Snyder about the future
of his music, he remains reserved
and modest.
“I’ll keep playing if I can,” he
said.
For those of us realistically
optimistic, we know that he still
will. With his talent, it is almost
guaranteed that Snyder will keep
climbing the musical ladder, one
hand over the other.

photo by Dinh La

Guitarist, Sam Snyder, wailing away with his signature style, no
douht proving that he and the guitar go ‘hand over hand’.

ROCHESTER

TREASURES
BY ERIN LOWNEY

The Warner Castle has been
a unique building in Rochester
since 1854. It’s a popular place
for couples to venture to for
a romantic evening surround
ed by the antique architecture.
Warner Castle has a garden
known as the Sunken Garden,
which is a popular place for
wedding photos. This would
also make for a nice place
to bring your valentine on
Feb. 14.
Horatio Gates Warner
built the castle after his visit
to Scotland. Warner was an
important person in Rochester
due to his work as a judge in the
city of Rochester, editor of the
Rochester Courier, and pub
lisher of the Daily Advertiser.
He modeled it after a castle
owned by the Douglas Clan,
and hired Merwin Austin to
construct it for him. Warner
Castle was built from black
walnut woodwork, stonewalls,
and is comprised of 22 rooms.
During the 156 years the
castle has been standing, it has
gone through five major own
ers. Warner Castle was first
passed on to Horatio Gates
Warner’s son, J.B.Y Warner.
For the next couple of years,
the castle was used as a family
home until it was purchased
by Christopher Gian-Cursio,
who used it as convalescent
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Overlooking into the Sunken Garden at the Warner Castle.

home, which means a place
for people to recover for ill
nesses. It was in the 1950’s that
Warner Castle was purchased
by the city of Rochester and
used as an herbarium. During
this time the castle was used
to scientifically study plants.
Its final and current owner has
been Rochester’s Civic Garden
Center.
Warner Castle has had some
interesting people live there
throughout its 156 years. Artist
George D. Ramsdell, who is
known for his engraving work
that he did for Rochester in

the 1860’s and 70’s, was one
of the many people who resid
ed in Warner Castle. Another
interesting person who made
Warner Castle their private
home was F.H Dennis, who
was a candy manufacturer.
If you’re planning on vis
iting the castle you can take
a self-guiding tour, which is
at no cost. Wanting to find
adventure in Rochester, or a
unique place to bring some
one on a date, venture down
near Highland Park and walk
through the Sunken Garden at
Warner Castle.
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Learning adventures abroad
available for MCC students
THE WORD

SLEUTH

BY MARIA LACASTRO

photo courtesy of Morgan Martin

Valentine’s Day is almost
here, love it or hate it. ‘Tis
the season of doily hearts
and pet names exchanged
by those smitten with each
other.
Smitten is a funny way
of describing a feeling of
affection for another per
son. The root is, of course,
is smite, and the word had
the sense of “hitting or
striking” in Old English,
throwing in Germanic, and
the biblical sense of “slay
ing in combat”. The more
affectionate sense dates
from the seventeenth cen
tury, and easily conjures the
image of someone who has
been struck by love.
Similarly, the word flirt
has an origin that is oppo
site its modern meaning. In
the mid-sixteenth century
it meant “to sneer at”, but
by the time Shakespeare
included flirt-gills in
Romeo and Juliet, it had
taken on the meaning of

“a loose woman”.
Something that stirs
your emotions is said to
tug at your heartstrings.
Heartstrings started its life
as a literal description of the
structures that were believed
to support the heart.
My most interesting find
this time around, however,
is a word that may have had
a romantic meaning to begin
with, which has been lost.
Venom is a fourteenth cen
tury construction derived
from the Latin word venenum, which means “poison”,
“drug” or “potion”. The
1828 Webster’s Dictionary
suggests that venenum and
Venus are related, and so
venom may have had the
sense of “love potion”.
Perhaps the Romans
linked the intoxicating
nature of a poison to the
embrace of the goddess of
love? Hopefully your val
entine has a less deadly
effect on you.

Former MCC student Morgan Martin hanging off of one of the Don Quixote windmills in CastillLa Mancha while studying abroad in Spain.
ERIN LOWNEY
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Study Abroad offers a unique
and once in a lifetime experience
to college students. What bet
ter way is there to enhance your
foreign language speaking skills
than to live in the country where
the language is spoken? Students
can experience the aquatic life
of the Great Barrier Reef while
earning biology credits. Getting
involved in a Study Abroad pro
gram can also be a way to chal
lenge yourself by learning in a
different country, outside of your
regular routine and daily lives.
Most importantly it’s that time in
your life where you are not tied
down to a full-time job, or family
and can go off on an adventure
in Europe; or another part of the
world outside of Rochester.
Former MCC student Bud

Burdick participated in the
Marine biology Study Abroad
class with Professor Mellas last
spring semester. The program
took place in the San Salvador
Islands in the Bahamas. Burdick
stated, “It was a great experi
ence. We were able to study dif
ferent marine habitats, snorkeling
everyday to and from different
locations.”
This was an exciting time for
Burdick, which he’d love to be
able to do again.
MCC graduate, Morgan
Martin, is spending this Spring
in Spain where she hopes to take
in the new culture. Recently she
met a Spanish student who wants
to learn English and they’ve been
spending some time together
in hopes of exchanging their
cultural customs.
Some of the on-location cours
es through MCC include a Celtic

Mythology course that takes place
in England and Ireland, which is
taught by Professor Stasia Callan.
If you’re interested in learning
more about the media, you can
travel to England with Professor
Tom Proietti.
There’s a study abroad
program in almost any country,
big or small, that you can take part
in. If you desire visiting a certain
country visit www.studyabroad.
com/suny where you can pick a
country and view every program
that is offered there through the
SUNY system.
If you’re serious about
venturing off to another coun
try to soak in their culture and
earn college credits, your first
stop should be the career center.
They’re available to answer any
questions and help you decide
if studying abroad is
right
for you.

DID YOU

KNOW?

- MCC will be hosting auditions for the 38th annual children’s play. This
year’s play is School House Rock Live. The auditions will be taking place on
Feb. 22 - 26 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the MCC Theater in Bldg. 4.
- Feb. 13 is the start of the withdrawal period, and May 1 is the last day that a
student can withdraw from a class to receive a “W” on their transcript.

Winter biking, a surprising
athletic adventure
DANIEL C. HORROCKS
STAFF WRITER

If you are a winter cyclist,
peddling from downtown to
MCC this season is no easy trip.
Roadways are hardly clear for
bicyclists as slush and ice creeps
from sidewalks to the medi
ans. Vehicles pass without much
regard as a cyclist’s face feels the
brisk breeze, and wet snow slosh
es hard against frozen clothes.
On the lighter side, the cyclist
can stay warm. Careful prepara
tion can assure this, as layers pro
vide a shield from cruel weather,
boots build a barrier against a
vehicle’s slosh, and gloves protect
against the bicycle’s cold steal.
Wearing the right clothes, com
bined with the rush of blood from
exercise, keeps a cyclist warm
even in the worst weather.
Remembering safety gear is
also important. A helmet, how
ever strange looking, will help
when a vehicle does not notice the
bicyclist. Reflective gear, head
lights, and light clothing will lure
a driver’s attention. Maintaining

bicycle maintenance includes
safety gear, so a well-oiled vehi
cle will ensure that water expo
sure will not rust chains and
break lines.
Sometimes side streets are the
best route to travel. These road
ways usually are without the icy
conditions found in heavily trav
eled areas. Most walkways are
not plowed during the rougher
months and leave blind spots for
vehicles leaving their driveways.
Avoid these if you can. What is
most dangerous in these weath
ered months is the slosh and ice
which can make it difficult to
carefully steer away from danger.
For those who find the crisp,
clean snow of the winter months
a majestic sight, biking can be
an adventure of its own. Visit the
Erie Canal, Genesee River, or
simply ride through areas which
are usually passed in the confine
ment of a vehicle. In the words of
poet Ward E. Hour, “The color of
springtime is in the flowers, the
color of winter is in the imagina
tion.” Biking offers an escape to
nature’s chaste winter majesty.
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2010

VANCOUVER,CANADA

Lasting impressions

Reviewing some of the memorable moments in Winter Games history
CHAMONIX, FRANCE

Initially organized as an intemationai
Winter Sports Week, the Games at
Chamonix were not officiaiiy recognized as
the first Winter Oiympics by the
international Olympic Committee until
1925. Five sports were represented: Nordic
skiing, figure skating, speed skating, bobsied and
hockey.
Canada
estabiished its reign
as hockey champi
ons by winning the
goid in the first
four Winter
Olympics.
Charles
Jewtraw .

won the
United States'
oniy gold medal in the 500-meter speed
skating event

the first Winter Olympic live coverage.
"Eurovision" allowed parts of central
Europe to watch competition.
The United States swept the men's fig
ure skating competition. Gold went to
Hayes Alan Jenkins, silver to Ronald
Robertson and bronze to David Jenkins,
Hayes' younger brother.
The new Soviet hockey team upset
Canada in the finals and took the gold
undefeated.

I860
SQUAW VALLEY, UNITED STATES

The opening and closing ceremonies
were stage-managed by wait Disney,
chairman of the Olympic Pageantry
Committee. South Africa was repre
sented for the first and last time until 1994.
Figure skating events moved indoors.
Georg Thoma (Germany) became the
first non-Scandinavian to win the Nordic
combined.
INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA

1928
ST. MORITZ, SWITZERLAND

The second Winter Olympics used the
facilities of an established ski resort. It also
was the first time since World War I that
the Germans were admitted back into any
Olympic competition.
The Games at St. Moritz were the only
time that bobsled teams could have five
men instead of four. The United States
placed first and second in the event.

1332
LAKE PLACID, UNITED STATES

Due to the Depression, turnout was low,
with only 17 nations participating. Half of
the athletes were from the United States or
Canada. Dog sledding was included as a
demonstration sport.
The U.S. bobsled team captured gold
for the second time in a row. Team member
Eddie Eagan became the only person to
win a gold medal in both the Winter and
Summer Olympics. He already had a gold
in boxing from the 1920 Summer Games.

1936

GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN,
GERMANY

The Germans saw these Winter Games
as a prelude to the Summer Games in
Berlin. An attempt by German emigrants in
the United States
for a national boy
cott failed.
Ivan Brown
and Alan
washbond (United
States) won gold
in the two-man
bobsled.
' Sonja Henie

(Norway) won her
third consecutive
gold medal, mak
USOC ARCHIVES
ing her the most
successful individual Olympic female fig
ure skater.

Computers helped officials time and
Judge events. Mild weather prompted the
Austrian military
to truck in snow.
Luge made its
Olympic debut.
' Lidia
Skoblikova

(USSR) captured
all the golds in
women's speed
skating.
Ortun
Enderlein
USOC ARCHIVES
(Getmany) won
gold in the first women's Olympic luge
event

196S
GRENOBLE, FRANCE

For the first time there were two sepa
rate German teams competing in an
Olympics.
Peggy Fleming (United States) took
home the gold in women's figure skating.
Jean-Claude Killy (France), the host
country's favorite son, won gold medals in
all three Alpine skiing events. The Games
were dubbed the "Killympics."

1972
SAPPORO, JAPAN

The Sapporo Games were the first
Winter Olympics held outside of Europe
and the United States. They also marked
the first time all three medals in one disci
pline were won by a non-European country
(Japan, in the normal hill ski Jump).
Galina Kulakova (U.S.S.R.) captured
three gold medals in women's cross-coun
try skiing.
Speed skater Dianne Holum (United
States) won a gold (1,500 meters) and sil
ver (3,000 meters). She would later coach
Eric Heiden to the 1976 and 1980 Games.

1976
INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA

1940

The Games were scheduled to be held
in Sapporo, Japan, but war with China
caused Japan to pull out. Germany volun
teered, butWtorld war II forced cancella
tion of the Winter Olympics until 1948.

1®4S
ST. MORITZ, SWITZERLAND

The popularity of Alpine skiing
increas^, and slalom and downhill events
were added. The winter pentathlon (cross
country skiing, downhill skiing, fencing,
shooting and horse riding) was held as a
demonstration sport.
Henri Oreiller (France) won two golds
and one bronze in Alpine skiing and was
the most successful athlete of the 1948
Winter Games.
Barbara Ann Scott (Canada) became the
first North American to win a gold in fig
ure skating.

The Games were originally awarded to
Denver but later nixed by Colorado voters.
Innsbruck used existing facilities from the
1964 Games.
Speed skater Sheila Young (United
States) captured gold, silver and bronze
medals, making her the first U.S. athlete to
win three medals at a single Winter
Olympics.
Ice dancing made its Olympic debut.
Ludmilla Pakhomava and Alexander
Gorshkow (U.S.S.R.) took the first gold
medal.

1998

1980

LAKE PLACID, UNITED STATES

NAGANO, JAPAN

The second Lake Placid Games marked
the first use of artificial snow in Olympic
competition.
Eric Heiden (United States) won five
gold medals in speed skating.
Alexander Saizev and Irina Rodnina
(USSR) won gold in pairs figure skating. It
was her third consecutive gold medal.
The U.S. hockey "Dream Team" defeat
ed the Soviets, who had taken gold since
1964.

The Olympics returned to Japan after 26
years. Three sports — curling, snowboard
ing and women's hockey — made their
medal debut. For the first time, the NHL
suspended its season to allow the best pro
fessional players to partici
pate in the Games.
^

1984

SARAJEVO, YUGOSLAVIA

It was the first and only time
the Olympics were held in
a Socialist country.
Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean
(Great Britain) scored the first perfect
scores in ice dancing and won the gold.
Scott Hamilton (United States) took the
gold medal in figure skating.
Phil Mahre and his brother, Steve,
(United States) placed first and second in
the slalom event.

1986

IOC voted to have the Summer and
Winter Olympics in different years starting
in 1994. The Games would be held alter
nately every two years, with the Winter
Games in the same years as soccer's World
Cup.

1988

CALGARY, CANADA

For the first time since 1968, demon
stration sports (curling, short track speed
skating and freestyle skiing) were included.
Speed skating events were moved indoors.
Alberto Tomba (Italy) took two gold
medals in the men's slalom.
Bonnie Blair (United States) captured
the first of three consecutive gold medals in
the 500-meter speed skating event.

AKIRA SUWA/KRT

Japanese
ski Jumper Kazuyoshi Funaki soars to
a gold medal at the 1998 Games.

The Japanese ski jumping team won
four medals, including a gold in the team
event.
Hermann Maier (Austria) won the gold
in the giant and super giant slalom after
recovering from a crash in the downhill.
Cross-country skier ^orn Daehlie
(Norway) won three golds and one silver,
giving him an unprecedented 12 total
Winter Olympic medals (8 gold).

2002
SALT LAKE CITY, UNITED STATES

Women's bobsledding made its first
appearance at the Winter Games. Jill
Bakken and \A>netta Flowers (United
States) won the gold medal.
A vote-swapping scandal leads to two
gold medals being awarded in pairs figure
skating — one to Russia's Elena
Berezhnaya and Anton Sikharulidze and
one to Canada's Jamie Sale and David
Pelletier.
In the short track speed skating
women's 500-meter final, Yang A. Yang
(China) won China's first-ever Winter
Olympic gold medal.

ALBERTVILLE, FRANCE

Germany was once again represented by
one team. The Russian republics, with the
exception of Lithuania, Estonia and Latvia,
competed on a Unified Team.
Nordic skier Lyubov
Yegorova (Unified Team)
won three golds and
two silvers, making
her the most success
ful female athlete in
Albertville.
World champion
Kristi Yamaguchi .

(United States) garnered
the gold medal in women's
figure skating.
USOC ARCHIVES

1994

LILLEHAMMER, NORWAY

The South African team returned after
34 years. Each Russian republic had its
own team.
Johann Koss (Norway) garnered three
gold medals in speed skating and set a
world record in each event.
Speed skater Bonnie Blair (United
States) won two gold medals for a grand
total of five, making her the most success
ful U.S. female winter athlete.
Drama lingered in the women's figure
skating competition as Nancy Kerrigan
faced her U.S. teammate Tonya Harding,
who was investigated for plotting to disable
Kerrigan prior to the Games. Ukraine's
Oksana Baiul took home the gold medal
and Kerrigan the silver.

2006

TORINO, ITALY

More than 2,500 athletes from more
than 80 nations participated in the Torino
Games, breaking Olympic records.
Albania, Ethiopia and Madagascar were
represented in their first Winter Games, and
snowboard cross and speed skating team
pursuit made their debut.
Canada's Duff Gibson became the old
est athlete to win gold in an individual
event, winning the skeleton at 39 years and
150 days old.
In his Winter Games debut, professional
skateboarder and snowboarder Shaun
White (United States), the first athlete to
win both Summer and Winter X-Games
titles, won gold in the men's snowboarding
halfpipe.

VANCOUVER, CANADA

Canada plays host to the 2010 Winter
Games for the second time. The Vancouver
Games will be spread across a 74.5 mile
(120 km) radius that includes the popular
mountain resort of Whistler. Ski cross —
an event in which four to six skiers race
against each other down a course featuring
rollers. Jumps and banked turns — makes
its medal debut.
— McClatchy-Tribune
SOURCES: ‘THE COMPLETE BOOK OF THE WINTER
OLYMPICS,' BY DAVID WALLECHINSKY; ‘THE OLYMPIC
FACTBOOK; A SPECTATOR'S GUIDE TO THE WINTER
GAMES'; WWW.OLYMPIC.ORG;WWW.NBCOLYMPICS.COM:
MCT

1952
Germany and Japan were allowed to
compete for the first time since World Wbr
II. The Oslo Games marked the first time
the Olympics were held in a Scandinavian
country.
Andrea Mead (United States) was victo
rious in the slalom and giant slalom,
becoming the first U.S. athlete to win two
golds in a Winter Olympics.
Richard Button (United States) won his
second gold and was the first to perform a
triplejump in the figure skating competi
tion.

1956

An Italian television station provided

Dominating the competition
has been the motto for many
U.S. athletes who have strutted
their stuff at the Olympic games.
Here are some highlights of the
events you don’t want to miss out
on this February.

Figure Skating
Jeremy Abbot, Evan Lysacek
and Johnny Weir will lead the
2010 men’s figure skating team.
The athletes placed top three
in the 2010 U.S. Figure Skating
championships, with Abbot hav
ing one of the best skates of his
career after a virtually flawless
performance. All three men are
considered to be the strongest
trio of skaters the U.S. has ever
sent to the Olympics. The men’s
short program will begin on Feb.
16, 2010, and the free skate will
air Feb. 18, 2010. The wom
en’s figure skating events will
be held on Feb. 23, 2010, for the
ladies short program, add Feb.
25, 2010, for free skating. Old
and fresh faces will represent the
women, including Tanith Belbin
and Emily Samuelson. Grace,
power, and stamina aren’t the
only things the panel will be
concerned about this year, con
sidering the new judging sys
tem is in effect. Skaters will
be more focused on quick, yet
coordinated systems of footwork
along with jump range and spin
variety.

Skiing
The skiing events are sched
uled between Feb. 13, 2010 and
Feb. 20, 2010. For alpine, the ath
lete must score within 20 percent
of the judges’ maximum amount
of points in order to receive first
place. This requires rigorous
amounts of leg training and exer
cise, along with agility and flex
ibility.

2010

OSLO, NORWAY

CORTINA D'AMPEZZO, ITALY

Olympic
Events the MD
recommends

Bobsleigh
Bobsleigh events will be held
from Feb. 20, 2010, to Feb. 27,
2010. Representing the U.S.
woman’s team will be six of 13
athletes. The men’s team is com
posed of 25 athletes.

Skeleton
Stokes Aitken, a native of Salt
Lake City, Utah, will be compet
ing in the men’s skeleton, which
will air Feb. 18 to Feb. 19. The
ladies will be competing the same
days. The skeleton requires an
athlete to keep both legs and
arms inside the vehicle, so as not
to cause injury while traveling at
intense speeds. Hopefully com
petitors won’t ‘break their necks’.

Snowboarding

MARK REIS/COLORAOO SPRINGS GAZETTE/MCT

Shaun White (United States) catches air on his gold medal-winning run in the men's halfpipe snowboard competition
at the 2006 Torino Games.

The snowboarding events last
from Feb. 18 to the 28. Top snow
boarders include Shaun White
and Gretchen Bleiler. Using their
legs and arms for pivoting and
control, these competitors shred
down both the competition and
the slope.
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Find Your Inner

Olympian
Now that February is here, national athletes have begun to prepare for the 2010 Winter
Olympics with great vitality.
Speed skaters, figure skaters, skiers, bobsledders, luge racers, snow boarders, hockey play
ers and many others are up in arms about who will bum brighter than the Olympic torch,
in an attempt to scorch through the competition to bring home the gold. In spite of nation
alism, however, winter sport athletes are not limited to national faces. There are many
talented competitors in New York, alone, who participate, and are in active training, for
the very same events year round.
If interested in joining, participating, or discovering if a sport is right for you,
there are certain places around the state that offer free tryouts, or even coaching, in
order to see if one has what it takes to be shaped into an athlete. If being a simple
athlete isn’t respectable enough for you, how about training to be the next Olympic
gold medalist?

Skating

-

^
*

- Figure skating is
when individuals, pairs,
—
or groups perform spins,
jumps, footwork, and
other intricate and challenging
moves on ice. Speed skating is
when competitors race each other
in traveling a certain distance

on skates. Ice Hockey is when
skaters use sticks to direct a puck into the
opposing team’s goal. There are many indoor
and outdoor ice skating rinks which you can go
to in Rochester, alone, if you dislike traveling.
Some of these rinks include the Frank Ritter
Arena at R.I.T., the sports arena at Monroe
Community College, the Webster Arena located
near Webster Schroeder High School, and don’t
forget Manhattan Square Park in downtown
photo by Leo Nealson Rochester, the best place to go for an outdoor
The sports arena, located on the MCC Brighton campus, offers students skate. Many of these rinks have established their
a chance to go for a feel of the ice should they feel a desire to sink their own figure skating clubs, and hockey teams, as
well, if you’re in dire need of a stress outlet.
blades in.
If interested in joining a speed skating team.
Flower City has begun looking for applicants!

Skeleton and Luge
A skeleton, or toboggan, is a sliding
sport in which an individual
person rides a small sled down
a frozen track while lying face
■
down, during which athletes
experience forces up to 5Gs.
A luge is a small one or two
person sled on which the sledder slides face up, feet-first. In
competition, each sled races against a timer.
The Olympic run at Mt.. Van Hoevenberg is
a place where you can experience going up to
80 mph on these sleds. It is located in Saranac
Lake, N.Y.

Vancouver 2010

Downhill
Skiing &
Snowboarding
Skiing is a sport in
which an individual uses skis as equipment for
traveling over snow. Snowboarding is a sport
that involves descending a slope that is cov
ered with snow on a snowboard attached to a
rider’s feet using a special boot set into a flex
ible mounted binding. For those interested in
skiing and snowboarding there are three main
resorts you can visit in the area that offer obsta
cle tracks and wood-runs that could rival even
the Olympic courses. They are known as Bristol
Mountain, Swain, and Hunt Hollow.

Bobsledding
Bobsledding is a win
ter sport in which teams
make timed runs down
narrow, twisting, banked,
iced tracks in a gravitypowered sled. The Olympic Training Center in
Lake Placid, NY offers bobsled rides to anyone
interested.

Cross-Country
Skiing
m

^

Cross-Country Skiing
is a sport in which participants propel themselves

across snow-covered ter
rain using skis and poles. For those looking
to have some less adrenaline pumping fun, try
the Cumming Nature Center in Naples, NY or
North Hampton Park in Brockport, NY. Both
offer long, snow furnished trails sure to meet
your needs.
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MCC Alumni giving back through his artwork
began to change when he met his who may not have had the same
future wife. Born a street away work philosophy.
“Artists always feel like we’re
on 146th Street, she asked him
to stop. He did; sort of. Still liv not worth what we do,” he said.
ing in NY, he did what he could Ortize set out to fix that. He drew
to keep a low profile but it wasn’t anything he could and taught
until his daughter’s birth that he who ever would listen, supporting
would officially abandon the life himself along the way.
Unfortunately things weren’t
of crime.
picture
perfect. With the reces
“I didn’t want her to grow up
sion
came
cut backs. The Art
with a dad like me,” he said.
Firm
lost
funding
and for the
His new family moved to
moment,
Ortize
was
out of the
Rochester soon after. It was then
that Ortize signed up for school. job. He came back to MCC for
Lacking the grades for RIT, MCC inspiration.
“What better than to go back
was his only option. He planned
to major in commercial illustra to where you came from. To start
tion but it was at his first drawing from square one?” he said.
Currently he is air brushing.
gig that a career in art became a
Teaching
a class at #16 school,
reality.
as
well
as
hosting an expedi
Kathy Farrell, director of the
tion
here
in
select commercial
Mecer Gallery and later advisor,
design
classes
Ortize is making a
received a call for a student art
business
out
of
art as he always
ist to draw caricatures on a takehas.
your-child-to-work day. Asking
To show his appreciation of
around, she soon found him. He
and Range, a fellow graffiti artist, the life lessons he learned at
MCC, he has also painted a
gladly accepted.
“I made $55 an hour that day,” mural in Bldg.. 4. He has sprayed
he said. “That was when I realized his tag name, Mel 147, a homage
that I could actually make money to his home street, along with an
as an artist.” His life would never airbrushed cityscape, djs and a
contribution from his apprentice
be the same.
His attitude was slowly evolv of five years, William Arenas.
ing. Now with a goal and a dra This painting is the first piece
matic realization that MCC pro they’ve showcased together.
“I want to be a living role
fessors were there to help, Ortize
photo by Michael Maher found his path. Eventually gradu model,” he said. His daughters
ating with a 4.0, he started school are a symbol of his goal. To him,
Graffiti artist, Caermelo Ortize, painting his recent contribution to MCC in Bldg. 4. The alumni
at RIT and returned again to the three, along with Arenas, the
credits the school for his positive life change and hopes to mentor today’s generation, something
MCC for a second degree in student he’s mentored since meet
he never had.
ing at Franklin High, symbolize
graphic design.
Ortize was different from everything he wanted to be and
MICHAEL MAHER
other artists. He looked at art everything he knew he was. A
business connecting artists to the mother was an alcoholic.
SENIOR WRITER
“I became a product of soci as a business. He could sell his symbol for the masses, a beacon
community and he doesn’t talk
about leaving a life on the streets ety,” he said. “There was no craft. The Art Firm, his personal of hope, Ortize escaped the hard
When you ask Carmelo Ortize, to graduate from MCC twice over. where else to turn.” However, he venture, opened on Brown Street life, and now he can help others
never stopped drawing. He traced with the slogan, ‘art for every do the same.
40, about his greatest accom He talks about his daughters.
Kathy Fuller said it best.
Working
as
a
Growing up on 147th Street in whatever he could, and scrounged occasion.’
plishment, he doesn’t say that he
“He
can see the whole picture,”
between
con
was the first graffiti artist to be Bronx, NY, Ortize had a difficult for art supplies when his moth middleman
she
said.
He could probably paint
sumers
and
artists,
he
accepted by the Memorial Art time to say the least. His father er said no. No stranger to petty
supported
people
like
himself
it
too.
Gallery, he doesn’t talk about his left him at age eight, and his crime, art was an escape. Things

Defining seasonal effective disorder
MARIA LOCASTRO
COPY EDITOR

Many people talk about a “winter slump”,
and describe the season as having the ability to
sap the energy from them. This seems to hap
pen even amidst all the holiday cheer. It’s not
an uncommon sentiment. Estimates place the
number of U.S. sufferers of Seasonal Affective
Disorder, or S.A.D., between 1 and 13 percent
of the population, with estimates for the milder
sub-syndromal S.A.D as high as 20 percent.
Those diagnosed with S.A.D. experience
increased feelings of depression and fatigue dur
ing the winter months. The disorder is believed
to be caused by abnormalities in circadian
rhythms caused by the decrease in daylight,
but heredity and birth month may also play a
role, and many people who experience S.A.D.
also have bipolar disorder or major depres
sion. The National Institute of General Medical
Sciences defines circadian rhythms as physical,
mental and behavioral changes in an organism

that follow a 24-hour cycle, and are primarily
responses to light and darkness in the organism’s
environment.
Circadian rhythms are important to regulat
ing sleep cycles, and their disruption causes jet
lag and is implicated as a cause of sleep disor
ders, such as insomnia. Studies indicate that
the prevalence of patients who report symptoms
increases based on latitude. In the U.S., the
lowest concentrations of sufferers are found in
sunny states, like Florida, while the highest are
in Alaska.
It follows that if lack of light is the source
of S.A.D., more light would solve the prob
lem, and this is indeed one of the treatments.
Antidepressants have also successfully treated
the disorder. Recent studies indicate that cogni
tive behavioral therapy may also be beneficial.
If you find yourself a little sluggish during
the coldest months of the year, the good news
is that the days have slowly been getting lon
ger since winter solstice, and spring is around
the corner.

EDWARDS STUDENT HOUSING IS

NOW HIRING!
MONROE COMM
PART-TIME POSITIONS TO HELP US LAUNCH OUR NEW
STUDENT HOUSING COMMUNITY, THE PROVINCE.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SALES DRIVEN, OUTGOING &
ENTHUSIASTIC STUDENTS FROM ALL MAJORS & INTERESTS
TO HELP US GET OUR NEWEST COMMUNITY STARTED. IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH OTHER STUDENTS &
GAINING REAL-WORLD MARKETING EXPERIENCE CONTACT;

RIO PORTER
RIO.PORTER@ESHMC.COM | 585.427.7777

THE PROVINCE

STUDENT HOUSING NEAR MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

220 JOHN ST. I ROCHESTER, NY 14623 | 585.427.7777
(ACROSS THE STREET FROM JOHN ST. & PERKINS RD.)

LIVETHEPROVINCE.COM
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Staying true to the adventures of Sherlock Holmes
MARIA LOCASTRO
COPY EDITOR

The long shadow of Sherlock Holmes falls
on just about every good mystery story, and
many a detective has been cast in his image.
Once in awhile, a writer will get the itch to
resurrect or reinvent the Great Detective,
and the latest offering is the aptly titled film,
Sherlock Holmes, directed by Guy Ritchie.
In it, Sherlock Holmes (Robert Downey Jr.)
and a reluctant Dr. John Watson (Jude Law)
must unlock the secrets of an enigmatic and
powerful occult order to undermine the machi
nations of Lord Blackwood (Mark Strong), who
appears to have recently returned from the dead.
The path is marked by a series of strange incidents,
brushes with death, and the meddling of the infa
mous Irene Adler (Rachel McAdams). It isn’t
long before Holmes finds himself branded a
criminal and is forced to evade capture in
order to continue his hunt.
Prior to the film’s release, the internet was
abuzz with claims that Downey was a miscast,
and compared to the character as portrayed
by Basil Rathbone in the 30’s and 40’s, one
might be forgiven for assuming this at first.
However, the writers and director have cre
ated a Holmes that is true to the essence

Mercer Art Gallery

of the original character, and Downey’s
performance is excellent. I can not
imagine how anyone would have
difficulty finding their beloved hero
here. Downey may not be how one
pictures a traditional Holmes, but
he is certainly a successful one.
The story itself features sev
eral hallmarks of traditional detec
tive fiction. All the clues Holmes
uses to solve the case are presented
to the viewer as they are discovered,
and all methods of murder are easily
explained by science, despite their super
natural appearance. The action sequences
and special effects are slightly at odds with the
pace of the rest of the story, but are still enjoy
able to watch.
Overall, Sherlock Holmes makes for a fun
evening. There is enough that is true to the
classic stories that Sherlockians will not be
disappointed if they don’t get too nit picky, but
one need not be a fan to thoroughly enjoy
the movie.

★★★★

Don’t turn a blind eye on the
Book of Eli
MADASYN CZEBINIAK
EDITOR-IN-CHEIF

collaborated by Michael Maher

The Mercer Gallery
has been dressed up this
February by Jennifer
Hecker’s creations in Dolls
and Dresses, running until
the 26.
Showcasing a series of
sculptures playing with the
loss of adolescence, Hecker
took inspiration from her
13-year-old daughter and
forgotten toys. However, a
Ken may not be rolling up
anytime soon. The mother
of two, now divorced, plays
with the broken fantasies,
rarely imagined by little
girls.
Martyr Dress #2, the
showpiece of the gallery, is
modeled as a radiant wed
ding dress made of crushed
eggshells and white lace.
Her delicate play on fertil
ity, or perhaps lack there
of, suggests eloquently, that
marriage isn’t everything
its cracked up be.
Her
figurines
are
equally as beautiful. In

Hecker’s godlesses series,
dolls were dressed up, dis
torted and cast in bronze.
Accessorizing them with
gowns made of army men,
crawling babies and bat
tleships, her pieces take
on new meaning, moving
them even further away
from plaything.
Nostalgic and oppressive
her work laments a time
easier and naive. Today, she
seems grounded.
The Brockport Instructor
of 20 years, will be hosting
a lecture here on Feb. 10
where she will discuss her
own inspiration as well as
further pieces from what
she called the “beginning.”
For those of you still
mourning the loss of your
inner child, searching for
an innocence forgotten
long ago, or just an art lover
all the same, stop by the
Mercer Gallery this month
for a show too fitting to let
slip away.

The post-apocalyptic drama, “The Book of Eli”, directed by Albert
and Allen Hughes, will leave viewers both bewildered and breathless.
The film stars Denzel Washington as Eli, a middle-aged man strug
gling his way across America, and Mila Kunis as Solara, a young
woman who accompanies him on his journey. The setting is that of
a barren wasteland; of a world destroyed by nuclear war with noth
ing but despair and disdain left for the lives of the remaining human
population.
The whole premise of the movie is based on the book Eli has
in possession, which is a Saint James Bible. .According lo
Carnegie, the antagonist played by Gar\ Oklmaii. the
Bible is the last one in existence. Twent> minuies w ill
leave you suspicious, thirty will leave you agilaled.
and forty minutes will leave you wanting more
A surprise twist at the ending will leave \du
wishing you could have seen more than meets
the eye.
The film is intriguing for tho.se who
enjoy a suspenseful, yet insightful pro
duction. Though action is one of the
played-up features, it is not the main
element. The key facet happens to
be the belief in oneself to overcome
even the largest of obstacles in
order to achieve a goal. Catholic
religion and faith play a major
role in the film, as well, yet 1
find it hard to believe that any
one of a different belief would
find this movie anything short of
awe-inspiring.
Denzel Washington maintains
great poise, managing to supplant
a certain integrity and buoyancy in
his acting. Usually seen in more seri
ous roles, Denzel’s charisma and hid
den charm add luster to his noble, ycl
‘diamond in the rough’ portrayal of Eli.
Those who surely need a good dose of
compassion should pick up a ticket in order
to rediscover what belief in ones sell really
is. Whether you have experienced the lo.ss
of a loved one or have giving up on dicams
passed. The Book of Eli will not lail to
extend a hand your way in order to show
you faith’s many wonders.

★★★★
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Men's basketball bounces back
from first loss of the season
CHAD SPICER
SENIOR WRITER

A loss on your home court is
always hard to take, but when
it’s your first loss of the season,
knocking you out of first place
in the rankings, that makes it
even tougher. On Jan. 23, MCC
fell to number six when Erie CC
bumped them out of first place in
the rankings. Tribunes lost a hard
fought battle by one point, 10099. At half time the difference
was only four points. Erie came
out very strong to start the second
half, working a 17 point lead, 8770. The momentum shifted the
Tribunes way when Bobby Bell
showed off his range, scoring 12
points from 3-point range land as
the Tribunes climbed back on a
23-5 run to take the lead by one,
93-92.
With 17 seconds left on the
clock Erie led 100-99 after a lay
up was scored. MCC tried to get
that last basket but just couldn’t get
the ball to fall. As a result MCC’s

record was tainted and stood at
14- 1. Erie’s record changed to
15- 1 and ECC moved to second
in the national rankings. MCC
dropped to third. “We needed to
learn how to lose, to know we’re
not immortal,” said team captain
Raheem Singleton. Last season
MCC beat Erie CC four times
throughout the year, including the
Region III Championship game.
“We’re definitely better than last
year, we just weren’t meant to win
that game,” said Singleton.
Bouncing back, three days
later the Tribunes traveled to the
small town of Alfred, NY to play
a Region III foe, the Alfred State
Pioneers. “Losing to Alfred was
not an option,” said Singleton.
Still with the bad taste from
the Erie game MCC tore up the
Pioneers, winning the game by 16,
84-68. Freshman Guard Bobby
Bell once again showed his range,
knocking down five three pointers
to finish the game with 17 points.
Other freshman guards, Aaron
Williams and Shyrone Carter got
in on the action. Williams scored

17 points and Carter had 15 points
on the game.
Jan. 28 the Tribunes came back
to home court to play Mercyhurst
North East. Remmington Glenn
got the ball rolling in the first
half, scoring 11. Glenn had 16
points at the end and helped out
with six rebounds, three blocks
and two steals. The electrify
ing Bobby Bell took over in the
second half making five baskets
from three point range and had
a total of 20 points in the half.
Bell finished the game with 31
points and eight basket from
three point range total. Aaron
and Antonio Williams combined
for 15 rebounds and 29 points,
while Shyrone Carter scored 15
of his own.
The first loss of the season is
always the toughest and some
times teams have trouble bounc
ing back and stay on a losing
streak. This was not the case
for our Tribunes, they’ll be just
fine. Should have a good seed
going into the district and then
regional tournament.

image by Leo A. Nealon

The Tribunes have been dominating the competition as they are
17-1 and ranked number three in the nation as of Feb. 1, 2010.

International sport: curling (chess on ice)
MARSHALL SHANNON
ASSOCIATE WRITER

A surprise success at the
past few Olympic winter games,
curling is fast becoming one of
the favorite events. Far from
its humble origins on the frozen
marshlands of sixteenth century
Scotland, the game made its medal
debut at Nagano in 1998. Today
the World Curling Federation has
45 member nations, and endorses
championships for men, women,
juniors, seniors, and mixed dou
bles.
Long known as the nation
al game of Scotland, along with
golf, curling may have aetually
found its way to Scotland through
Flemish settlers. Although it’s
impossible to know for sure
because it was so long ago, many
of the original terms used in the
game are not of Scottish origin.
Rev. John Ramsey made one of
the first historical accounts of the
game and supported his finding,
stating, “The whole of the terms
being continental compels us to
ascribe it to a continental origin.”
Whether curling was devel
oped in Scotland, or not, it was
there throughout the sixteenth and
seventeenth eenturies. Starting
out as more of a game of luck, the
first curlers weren’t competing in
a serious contest as much as they
were spending leisure time. In
fact the first curling “rock” liter
ally was just a rock. Collected
from the bottom of riverbeds,
these stones didn’t even have a
handle, rather an almost bowl
ing ball style finger hole for the
thumb and finger. Along with less
than impressive equipment used

by early Scots, the
frozen marshlands of
their beloved home
weren’t exactly in the
best condition either.
It’s easy to see why
hurling the stones
was more an act of
faith than skill.
So, now you know
some of the histo
ry of the game, and
are literally count
ing the days until
Vancouver,
right?
Well, before you get
too excited, let’s go
over some terms and
rules that will help
you understand those
image courtesy Smiley N. Pool/Dallas Morning
Olympic announc
News/MCI
ers. Curling starts
Curling is quickly becoming one of the most
with two “rinks” or
popular sports at the Winter Olympics.
teams of four, throw
ing eight rocks per
guard in basketball. The star of
“end”. An end is
like an inning in baseball. In curling and captain of the team is
competition format each match known as the “skip”. The skip is
consists of one ten ends in which the person you hear shouting out
the “lead”, or first two shooters orders during a throw and deter
for each team, take turns “deliver mines the strategy throughout the
ing” the rock. The largest target match. The skip almost always
at the end of the rink or “house” plays the last two throws of every
is 12 ft. wide. Its bull’s-eye which end, since much like shuffle board
is 126 ft. from where the shoot there can be a big swing in points
er starts is called the “tee”. To during those turns.
Of course there will be some
score, the rock must land within
one of the house’s three rings. more action packed events going
Unlike a dartboard, there are no on during the 2010 Vancouver
extra points rewarded for being Olympics, speed skiing or maybe
closer to the tee, rather one point vert snowboarding. But before you
is rewarded for each stone landed. commit your Olympic viewership
This makes the maximum score a to sports with a bigger wow fac
tor, ask yourself this; could Shaun
team can get per end, eight.
In every sport there is a posi White throw a 42 pound stone of
tion that requires a little more granite 126 ft. into a tee no more
strategy than the others, sueh as than a foot in diameter?
a quarterback in football or point

CURLING

VAAJCOUVeR

20i0 winter games

Chess on ice

Curling is a game of precision, subtie strategy;
good delivery of curling stone is essential.

Curling basics
Objective Get stones as close as possible
to scoring area center; keep opposing
team’s stones from scoring area
Stone 42 lb. (19 kg); made of granite
Ice Pebbled
surface helps
stone move
sideways

Delivering stone
Stone’s
momentum,
rotation (curl)
controlled by
curler’s slide

^ Place foot
on starting
block (hack);
draw body,
stone back

Sweeping
Players sweep
in front of stone
to melt ice
slightly; stone
curls less, can
move up to
15 ft. (4.6 m)
farther

Source: U.S. Curling
Association, Canadian Curling
Association, CurlTech, “Rules
of the Game," “Sports: The
Complete Visual Reference”
Graphic: Paul Trap, Judy Treible
©2009MCT
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NFL Superbowl athletes denied play in the pro bowl
MARSHALL SHANNON

ASSOCIATE WRITER
After three decades of hold
ing their Pro Bowl in Honolulu,
the NFL decided to move the
game to a week before the Super
Bowl in South Florida. The move
was unexpected by both fans and
Honolulu alike, but the idea of
playing the game a week before
the Super Bowl is no new idea.
Although the game has been host
ed in Honolulu for three decades,
the NFL has apparently been
discussing moving the game to
Miami for almost a year now.
Miami was certainly happy,
hosting their second Pro Bowl
and tenth Super Bowl both in
the same year, but unfortunately
Hawaii missed out on some much
needed tourism. With the way
that the economy has been in the
last few years, the Aloha state has
seen steady decline in tourism,
and the Pro Bowl was certain
to bring in thousands of visitors
from out of state. The estimated
loss from not hosting the game is
28.6 million dollars according to
the Hawaii Tourism Authority.
Hawaii’s Gov. Linda Lingle
expressed her disappointment

image courtesy of Joe Rimkus Jr./Miami Herald/MCT

Players who played in the Superhowl were not allowed to participate in the Pro Bowl, much to the
disappointment of fans.
over the move saying, “While I
am disappointed the Pro Bowl
likely will not be played in Hawaii
in 2010,1 respect the NFL’s deci
sion to play the post season all
-star game in the same city as the
Super Bowl.” Since both the NFL
and Hawaii knew that their con

tract was going to expire, Lingle
didn’t exactly need a telescope to
see this coming.
Joining Honolulu in disap
pointment over this move are a
slew of NFL fans. Since the game
was played the week before the
Super Bowl, players for the teams

in the Super Bowl won’t be able
to participate. This wouldn’t be
such a big deal if there weren’t
several players from each team
not only voted to play in, but to
start the game. Big names like
Peyton Manning, Drew Brees,
Reggie Wayne, Darren Sharper,

and Dwight Freeney didn’t even
participate in the game, a total of
14 ineligible. So there are 14 play
ers in the Pro Bowl that the fans
hadn’t originally voted in. It is as
if the fans ordered a steak medi
um-rare and got it chicken fried.
It’s not only the fans who are
upset about the new Pro Bowl for
mat but the players and coaches
too. Colts President Bill Polian
had more than a few negative
things to say about the leagues
decision, questioning why his
players were forced to be in South
Florida when they weren’t even
playing. In fact, Colts players
didn’t even stick around till the
end of the game, opting instead
to leave after half-time. The
Saints also had to be back in New
Orleans the same night as attend
ing the Pro Bowl.
The NFL has been looking for
awhile now to end their season
with the Super Bowl, rather then
the “anti-climactic” Pro Bowl.
The event will be moved back to
Hawaii next year. But without a
record number of the players that
fans voted into the game actually
playing, you have to wonder if
the league will continue with this
new format.

A Pathway to your bachelor's
degree!
Monroe Community College and Empire State College
have partnered to offer the Pathways Program for
transfer students. The Pathways Transfer Program
is for graduates looking to complete a bachelor's
degree at Empire State College . The program gives
you the opportunity to stay in the area and pursue
your degree while balancing your busy schedule. As
an alternative to traditional classroom learning, at
Empire State College you choose how and when you
study with flexible options such as independent study,
online courses, study groups, and residencies. You'll
benefit from valuable one-to-one time with your fac
ulty mentor who will advise and guide you to degree
completion.
The Pathways Program allows you to transfer up to
80 credits. You also may earn credit for college-level
learning gained from work and life experience.
It's your choice. It's your degree.

Undergraduate Information Sessions
May and September Terms
Rochester
1475 Winton Road North
(use rear entrance)

Wed., Feb. 10,6 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 19, noon
Wed., Feb. 24,6 p.m.
Wed., March 3,6 p.m.

For more information, call 866 372-3197.
Visit us at www.esc.edu

EMPIRE STATE
COLLEGE
state university of new york
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Warm up during the “Kress Inaugural"
in support of the
Snowflake Scholarship for MCC students
on the morning of Saturday, April 10th.
You can walk or run the 5k Brighton Campus loop
or register for a 15-mile bike ride!
Your $10 to $20 donation stays at MCC.

Watch for more information in the Monroe Doctrine,
Student Tribune and bulletin boards around campus!

$2500
Universal Humanism of Hope
towards MCC tuition

Scholarship
GPA 3.5 or higher
24 completed
credit hours at MCC
courses must be taken in specific areas
1,300 word essay
applications available at www.monroecc.edu/depts/math/scholarships.htm
application deadline: March 29, 2010
for more information see Prof. Wiranowski, 8-618 or math department office (8-510)
Admissions office seeking

arid Cu/tar'e.

Tour
for tourGuides
and information sessions
work study and non-work study students welcome

Three week culinary, cultural, art, and
historical class in Florence, Italy
HSP 222-100 & 105
3 elective credits

May 21-June 12, 2010
open to all students

contact Drew Lawrence Asst. Prof of Hospitality
292-2590 Room 3-140

for more information contact
Marge McNeil or Clayton Jones
in the Admissions office
292-2231 or 292-2373

MONROE COMMUNflY COLLEGE
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

GREEVNGSI I'M FROM THE
GALACTIC CENSUS BUREAU. WHAT

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

IS THE POPULATION OF EARTH?

ACROSS
1 Weary comment
5 Rx’s
9 By oneself
14 Square fare?
15 Film beekeeper
16 Defunct flier with
a blue-globe logo
17 Links goals
18 Laundry room
device
20 “Four Quartets”
poet
22 Leavening agent
23 Havana residue
24 Organ with a
hammer
25 Some daisies
27 Nonmember’s
club amenity
30 “__Beso”: Anka
song
31 Printer brand
32 Cone maker
33 Zoomed
34 Place for a dip
on the road
38__-date: current
41 Harem chamber
42 Like Homo
sapiens
46 Arafat’s gp. until
2004
47 Patient strategy
50 Jones or Johnson
52 West in old films
53 Swaying direction
54 Crete peak: Abbr.
55 Mental blackout
57 Indisputable
evidence
59 Okra units
61 Mortise’s mate
62 1993 Nobelist
Morrison
63 Land east of the
Urals
64 Lead siriger with
The Police
65 Graceful molding
66 Dorm unit, and
word that can
follow each word
in 18-, 27-, 34-,
47- and 57Across

Calamities of Nature hy Tsny Piro
VOWAiT PO VOU DO WITH AU_
THAT PANTAATIC BRA'M

0 6

POWER?
S UJ FIND
WORUP
HUNfrtR.?
NEW
eNERlOV SDUBCES.7
STOP PONieilTV?

MorfBnWj

SCHILLER • CRAVENS

DOWN
1 Roadie's load
2 Prepares, as
leftovers
3 Heron habitats

2009 Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

“me-'

4 “Anything__?”
5 Stan ‘The Man”
of baseball
6 Matador's
opponent
7 Insect repellent
ingredient
8 Triton’s realm
9 Perform on stage
10“__Theme”:
“Doctor Zhivago”
melody
11 Basic dance
12 llle of tennis
13 Ambulance initials
19 Rescued
damsel’s cry
21
__man put
asunder”
23 Some lie about
theirs
25 Partner of hop
and jump
26 Groundskeeper’s
buy
28 Artsy Manhattan
area
29 Key equivalent
to B
33 Punch hard
35 Without exception
36 Falco of ‘The
Sopranos”
37 “Gosh”

Monday’s Puzzle Solved
G S
E C

if..O *
li^ L
REIN

H A T E D
A L A M 0
s 0 R T S

G N

H T
0
S P A
U C K U S

I

T R 1 C K
0 N E S

£2
O N
C A

T
N

c A R S
c L E A T

O L

T A B L E
R 0 U T
M 0 T 0
S T E N

I

U T
S E
E R
(c)2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

38 Co. with brown
unifomrs
39 Nose-dive
40 Trattoria dessert
43 Crime family
member
44 Medium with
much talk
45 Prefix with natal
47 Walking in the
shallows
48 Protected by
shots, perh^s

49 Family
nickname
51 F-series camera
maker
55 Bug-eyed
56 Practice on
canvcis
57 Bourbon et al.:
Abbr.
58 Pontiac in a Ws
hit song
60 “Casablanca”
pianist

CtiiapiAloues

\U)BS

GiVe.

~XaC(^?c

___

SfNeAV otfT

6eo«Ge
SffRIWfn'TCtCToNVkMiieC Cf*4? ?>e(te

tSftsnan j«sT ralA n\e._
uJCraoT fOBtg
OMfMT!>f>UlYe««/
(Nea^eneuivcflus
^ov wkwiulkto

\)6R100R ft-WST

pic Gifeson? OOVj^rr
eicacTiFf «fE
"Sv^r 'Xtrs^F

WjeftWTies..-

Gixnt, ca.Ke/~

<nr.

UmiceL ■
-funof
qoi) can he—eer^act^T'o
cotaevf}! ‘
Hog tec/--

mo

GCotyc- -Xo Ceni'Tte TF/e

I 60T
IUNTIL
Reflay
u>ftNTet>

VA)ors p(E<yi«Cs iMtrtt

uXirecj:

HtfUo—Thts L*
■nwNfcyov

VafXtt

-rHe- gAU»xy{i

J

^Tecx«fs..

\a1itM YbU
an-r»c.
3r<)
Ktihine a

Ht'f

1 taka it back. The coat
didn't make you took fat.”

UWbRTONmetVJFYoU
UdNore m>!
eatL,iney conN^ _
you UilTH fl vtfRNeiir

usfeLoT^ e8K6RrrY.
fs“Scrfeec«"

LOfeo?”

V>>("0/e e«47/
hopeforhaiti .org

Are you an MCC student who is interested in drawing comics? Submit your work to
monroedoc@hotmail.com!
Or stop by and visit us in our office, Bldg. 3-134, to learn more about how your works
of art can be published in the paper!

“Some day, son, ail this will be yours.
... Actually, you know \Miat? You can have it now.”
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MUSI€
, Shinedown in Rochester
Feb. 1, 2010
6:30 p.m.
Main Street Armory
900 East Main Street
Rochester, NY 14605
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra:
Valentine’s Weekend
Feb. 11, 2010
7:30 p.m.
Kodak Hall at Eastman Theatre
Contact: Amy Blum
585-454-7311 x280
Admission: $20-$6

KlfOniniG ARTS

Almost, Maine
- Feb. 3, 2010
2 p.m.
Geva Theatre
75 Woodbury Boulevard
Rochester, NY 14607

Rochester City Ballet presents Peter and the Wolf
Feb. 6, 2010 to Feb. 7, 2010
2 p.m.
Nazareth College Arts Center
Phone: (585) 461-5850
Admission: $15 & $20 - for tickets please call the
Nazareth College Arts Center Box Office at
585-389-2170
Kathy Griffin
Feb 5, 2010
8 p.m.
Rochester Institute of Technology
1 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY

MUSEUM EXHIBirS AND EVENTS

mm
Rochester Amerks
Feb. 5, 2010- Hamilton Bulldogs
7:05 p.m.
Feb. 12, 2010- Abbotsford Heat
7:05 p.m.
Feb. 13, 2010- Lake Erie Monsters
7:05 p.m.
Rochester Knighthawks
Feb. 13, 2010- Boston Blazers
2:05 p.m.
Curling on the Canal
Feb. 23, 2010
12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Port of Palmyra Marina
Contact: William or Irene Unterborn
Phone: (315) 597-0011

50 Photographs by Jessica Lange
Ends Sept. 10, 2010
George Eastman House
900 East Ave
Rochester, NY
Winter Break at Corning Glass
Feb. 13 to Feb. 21, 2010
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m
Corning Museum of Glass
Phone: (607) 937-5371
Adults, $14.00; 19 and under, free
Fashioning Kimono:
Art Deco and Modernism In Japan
Ends April 4, 2010
Wednesday-Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Thursdays until 9
p.m.
Memorial Art Gallery, Grand Gallery
The Dutch Connection: George Eastman’s
Conservatory in Winter Bloom
Feb. 12 to Feb. 28, 2010
Recurring daily
George Eastman House
900 East Ave

